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TIME FOR UPDATING 

THE PRIMARY OBJECTIVE 

The primary objective of the cur'rent organisation of the DOrset and BOurnemouth 
Constabulary is to create a base from which it will be possible to use pOlice 
manpower to optimum effect. In order to achieve this initial aim, four 
fundamental principles ct organisation have been observed. 

1. Any organisatiOn of manpower should have a clearly defined single chain of 
command and cOntrol, particularly when the work fOrce operates in a fluid 
environment where deCIsions have to be taken frequently and quickly. 

2. Command and cOntrol of field operations can only be carried Out to bptimum 
effect by management totally committed to the operations, with constantly 
updated knowledge concerning all matters relating to them.· 

3. Lines of ,communication must be purpose bu.i1t SO as to meet, iI!- the most 
effective manner possible, the needs of the operational organisation they serve. 

4. In <?rder to be efficient in any organisation, whether it provides a product or a 
service, management must have available to it comprehensive, facts relating 
to the business in which it is engaged and be able to evaluate, objectively, 
its own efficiency. 

The Police organisation created by adhering to these principles is different from 
any other in the country, even allowing for the fact that it is specifically designed 
for a relatively small County-type FOrce. It is the product of eight years of 
research and development. 

COMMAND AND CONTROL 

One of the actions necessary to organise within the fOur principles was to ensure 
that no-one at Force Headquarters of equal or lesser rank:' than divisiOnal 
commanders would havea,uthority to command or control operational personnel 
in divisions'. To accomplish this meant altering structures which had existed fOr 
many years. The fact that these alterations are considered necessary in the 
interests of efficiency at this time in no .way infers that command appOintments 
in the fOrmer structure were not appropriate at the time they were made . 

At the time of review, the senior officers at Headquarters who had authority to 
command and/or control divisional personnel were as follows:-
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Detective Chief Superintendent 
Detective Superintendent 
Traffic Chief Superintendent 
Traffic Superintendent 
Control ROom Supervisory Officers 

Criminal Investigation Department 

Over the years the heac! of the C.!. D. in County-type FOrces has always been at 
Force Headquarters. There is nO doubt about the necessity of having top level 
management at headquarters to provide for organisation, pOlicy fOrmulation and 
direction of operational personnel, including the C.1. D. On a FOrce basis. The 
persOn mOst appropriate, and presumably appointed, to fulfil this function is the 
A. C. C. Operations. He has the necessary rank and should have the necessary 
expertise for the purpose. 

Command and cont.rol of operational C. 1. D. officers is essentially a field 
command and can only be effe ctively carried out by a senior detective officer 
constantly involved in and updated by events related to crime, criminals, the 
area of operations and all persons cOncerned. Heads of C. 1. D. in COunty-type 
FOrces inevitably have one foot in Force C. 1. D. management and One in 
vicarious command and control of divisional C. 1. D. officers. The divisional 
commanders also have command and control of divisional C.1. D. officers. With 
the current volume of crime and criminal activity it is impossible for Heads of 
C. 1. D. to keep constantly updated On events to provide fOr effective day to day 
operational command and COntrol. Having regard to these facts and the obviOus 
undesirability of having operational officers under dual command, it was decided 
to include the cOIDlnand and control of operational C. 1. D. officers within the 
divisional command structures and to assign to it, in each division, a Detective 
Superintendent who would be fully operational with absolutely nO 'paper' 
responsibilities whatsoever. This latter aspect is e~plained later in connection 
with divisional organisation. The effect of these proposals is that they eliminate 
dual command of C. 1. D. operational Officers, accord the Force management 
function with regard to the C. 1. D. to the appropriate rank (A. C. C. Operations) 
and place operational command of C.1. D. officers under a detective senior 
officer totally committed to field command. 

Traffic Branch 

A great deal of what has been ScUd in relation to the C.1. D. is applicable to the 
Traffic Branch; it is essentially a field command. It should certainly not 
incorporate the operational support functions of vehicle maintenance Or 
communicatiOns. In 1967 both these functions were placed under civilian 
management in the DOrset and Bournemouth Constabulary in order to provide the 
qualified expertise and continuity necessary for efficiency and to relieve 
operational traffic officers of non -operational duties. By applying the accepted 
principles (page 1) to traffic operations in the field it was clear that they had to 
be incorporated within the organisation of divisions. The senior officer assigned 
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to the command of the Traffic branch in each division is a Superintendent, and, 
as with the C. 1. D. Superintendent, his is a total field command without any 'paper' 
responsibilities. 

FOrce Control 

Prior to the re-organisation; a function within the former Traffic Chief 
Superintendent's command was the operation of the FOrce Control Room. The 
so-called Force Control, in keeping with most 'others in County-type Forces, had 
never facilitated total command and control of the FOrce but, until the 
introduction of UHF radio. facilities in divisions, it had been the only method of 
providing immediate and co-ordinated command and control in response to 
emergency calls for service. It was the only radiO control facility in the FOrce 
and it fulfilled a vital role. It was necessary, therefore, to have a Control Room 
staff and to place it within a command structure based at Headquarters; the One 
most suitable was cOnsidered to be that of the Traffic Division .. 

The advent of UHF radiO faCilities in divisions, however, transformed the position • 
but did not prompt any operational changes in relation to dealing with emergencies. 
All '999' calls continued to be received at Force Control despite the fact that mOre 
resources with the necessary local knowledge and follow-up potential were 
immediately available to divisiOns On UHF radiO. Conversely, divisional control 
rooms could not make cOntact with any VHF vehicles, not even their own, except 
on 'talk-through'. Every '999' call had to be relayed by telephone to the 
appropriate division to enlist the services of personnel on UHF radio. 'There 
were occasions when VHF vehicles were sent by Force Control to incidents 
already being dealt with by UHF cOntrol. 'The whole position was most 
unsatisfactory . 

The decisiOn to discontinue command and cOntrol from Headquarters by officers of 
equal Or lesser rank than divisional commanders meant that all operational units 
operating in territorial divisiOns would come under divisional command structures. 
Re-designing communications to meet these operational changes resolved the 
communications problems inherent in the previOUS command and cOntrol structure. 
It was recognised that at least 99% of operations occurring within territorial 
divisions are local in character. There.was nO justification, therefore, under 
the new organisation for a Force Control Room to be maintained On a day to day 
basis provided Force command and control could be established at a minute'.'s 
nOtice. This has been'made possible and, paradoxically, by discontinuing 'Force 
COntrol', contrOl of the whole Force, VHF and UHF, has been made possible for 
the very first time. It can be achieved from either .divisional cOntrol rOOm as 
explained in the chapter on communications. All '999' calls in each division are 
directed to the appropriate divisional control room. 
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Headquarters 

In the light of the proposed changes in command structure, the pOlice functions at 
Headquarters were reviewed. Since 1967 all administrative functiOns had been 
under a civilian Chief Administrative Officer and pOlice functions fell under twO 
distinct headings : (1) POlice personnel, discipline, training and research, and (2) 
Operations. No changes were made in the staff of the former but in respect of 
Operations, 2 Chief Superintendents and2 Superintendents, formerly exercising 
command and cOntrOl of pOlice p~rsonnel carrying Qut C.!. D. and traffic duties in 
territorial divisions, were assi. gned to territorial divisions. The headquarters 
staff function relating to all operational matters wasl assigned to a Superintendent. 
The total number of pOlice personnel of all ranks On the current Headquarters 
establishment, including the Chief Constable and his two Assistants, is 13. This 
represents L 3% of the total strength of the Force. The national average appears 
to be about 4.4%. 

Divisional Territories 

One of the most important decisions made in cOnnectiOn with the re -organisation 
was that in relatiOn to the size and boundaries of the divisions. It was considered 
to be of the utmost importance that divisions should, if possible, comprise areas 
of affinity in a general sense as well as in respect of pOlice problems; crime, 
criminals, traffic flow etc. It was vital that '999' calls for the whole of each 
divisiOn should be directed to the respective divisional cOntrol rooms where 
facilities would be available to command and cOntrOl a.ll reSOurces (VHF and UHF) 
in the division. It was also desirable to conform with petty session divisional 
boundaries. With these clearly defined major requirements in view, the 
conclusion was reached that there could be only twO divisions. The lar ger in 
terms of population comprising the boroughs of Poole and Bournemouth and the 
surrounding territory, and the larger in terms of area the remainder of the Force 
territory to the West, see Fig. 1. The resident population of the eastern division 
is in the region of 300, 000 with &. summer population' over 1 million. The western 
division has a resident population of abOut 250, 000 which increases at least 
three -fold in summer. 

Divisional Command and Control 

The respective pOlice establishments of the divisions are 569 in the eastern 
division and 380 in the western divisiOn. If the proposals f'Jr local government 
re-organisation come into effect, it is likely that the eastern division will have a 
pOlice establishrpent in the region of 700. This raises the question of the 
appropriate rank fOr the divisiOnal commander, because the establishment is well 
in excess of the maximum 450 recommended fOr the Chief Superintendent rank. 
It seems to be sensible that ranks should fit operational organisations and nOt the 
other way round. In the case of the eastern division, therefore, it would seem 
that a rank Or appointment: of Commander is required. These operational 
circumstances must apply to many provincial forces throughout the Country and 
appears to indicate that a rank, Or an appointment with an appropriate allowance, 
of Commander should be available to them. In Order to provide flexibility for 
Chief Constables an appointment with allowances would seem to be the better 
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proposition. It would be against the principles of efficient command to assign 
an Assistant Chief Constable to any such division, Or group of divisiOns. 

In the current experimental organisation existing ranks have been used and a 
Chief Superintendent (H. G. ) appointed in each division as divisional 
commander. His command ,comprises three distinct functions: Operations, 
Staff and Administration. Ope:::ations and Staff are each under the command 
of a Chief SuperintendeJlt and Administration is headed by a civilian. 

(1) Operations 

In organising the divisional operations structure it appeared vital to 
provide cOnstant field co-ordination of all three operational branches. It is 
a remarkable fact that although the three branches operate cheek by jowl, 
with the inevitable overlapping of duties and interaction, there has never been 
a field command post totally committed to co-ordinating their efforts. It was 
decided to create such a post and a Chief Superintendent Operations was 
appointed to provide the necessary field co-ordination and to foster 
co-operation. The fact that the mOve intrOduces a sound step of experience 
towards the qualification for higher rank was also recognised. The three 
operations branches, Uniform, C.!. D., and traffic, under the command of 
the Chief Superintendent - Operations, are each commanded by a 
Superintendent. None of these senior officers, nOr the operational personnel 
under their command, has any routine responsibility fOr reading files Or 
making r~commendatiol's upOn them; these functions are assigned to Staff. 

(2) Staff 

The staff functiOn in each division may be described simply as the 
processing of, and decision making in relation to, ,all paper work generated 
by operational pOlice personnel. It is designed to relieve operational 
supervisory officers in each of the three branches of the task of reviewing 
files and reports and making recommendations upon them. This does not 
relieve any operational supervisory officer of his Or her normal functiOn of 
advising, or giving instruc.tions with regard to requirements in connection 
with any ar;;,'est or report, Or checking with the officers under his Or her 
command to ensure that the necessary actiOn has been taken. It nevertheless 
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clarifies the management function of operational supervisory' officers and 
has the effect of releasing them from the task of reading reports and files. 

An experiment to evaluate the merits of confining staff functions to a 
small number of specialist supervisory officers was carried out in the then 
Eastern (Bournemouth) division of the Force from 1970 to 1972. Briefly, all 
paper work generated by operational personnel (except C.!. D. in the 
experimental period) was sent direct to the Sergeants Staff at the divisional 
headquarters. There were 5 Sergeants covering 16 hours per day. 
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I 
I , They checked files and reports for cOntent and standard; any deficiencies in 

the paper work were referred back under the Staff Superintendent's signature 
to the submitting officer's superviSing officer in order that he should be 
aware of shortcomings in any of his officers' work and so that he could 
provide the necessary supervision to ensure that resubmitted reports met 
the requirements. The Sergeants Staff also kept a constant check on the 
submission of reports. 

Depending on the nature of the repOrts or files, the Sergeants Staff submitted 
them to the appropriate place fOr action; the Divisional Commander, 
Superintendent Staff, Process, Civilian Administration, Prosecuting 
Inspectors etc. 

This experiment proved to be an enormOus success. Apart from achieving 
the basic aim of relieving operational supervisory officers of office work, 
it created a recognised standard in report compilation and caused a 
remarkable reduction in ,the time taken for reports to travel from the 
submitting officer to the senior officer authorised to make a decision. 'The 
staff function is nOw incorporated into each divisional organisation and deals 
with the paper work generated by all three branches of the Force. In the 
Eastern DivisiOn the staff complement comprises : 1 Chief Superintendent, 
1 Superintendent, 4 Prosecuting Inspectors and 9 Sergeants. The Western 
DivisiOn comprises: 1 Chief Superintendent, I Superintendent, 2 Prosecuting 
Inspectors and 3 Sergeants. In each case there is a direct link with the 
pOlice authority solicitors in respect of Magistrates' Court WOrk and in the 
Eastern DivisiGn their offices are On the same floor. 

BefOre the rt~-organisation the percentage of the authorised pOlice strength 
assigned to purely operational pOlice work, i. e., without responsibilities 
for reading files and making decisions and recommeI).datiOn was 82.4%. It 
is now 96. 6%. 

In connectiOn with the implementation of the organisation, levels of 
recommendation, and decisiOn were identified, they are as follows: - . 
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LEVEL 1 

CC 

DCC 

ACC 

LEVEL 2 

CH.SUPT. 

ilc 

DIVISION 

--- ,~-, ;;.",.. ......... ~, -,....,· .... """""-' .............. u~_ 

~~.w~,..""..~-1, ... ""''''''.'''''''c""..'''<i4-.< ...... _'''''''"" ........ J_-.;_ ... ''''.. w~;p 

(i) Cases reportable to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions 

(ii) Cases of importance, e. g. of pOlitical nature or 
involving a local authority 

(iii) ~ Cases affecting FOrce pOlicy 

(iv) Extremely difficult cases 

(v) Cases in which serious allegations have been made 
against the Police 

(vi) Cases affecting the reputation of any pOlice officer 
Or pollce service 

(vii) Death by dangerous driving cases 

(viii) Other cases where the Chief Constable's decision 
is necessary or cOnsidered necessary 

Decisions 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Cases of considerable local interest 

Cases of difficulty referred by Chief Superintendent 
Staff 

Objections to the grant of Licences under the Licensing 
or Betting, Gaming and Lotteries Acts. 

Recommendations 

Must be made in Levell (ii), (iii), (iv), (v), (vi) and (viii) 
but not in (i) or (vii) categories unless the nature of the case 
is such that the Chief Superintendent ilc division considers 
it necessary Or the Chief Constable requires a 
recommendation from him. 
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LEVE,L 3 Decisions 

CH. SUPT. 

STAFF 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Serious criminal cases not in Levels 1 and 2-

Cases of crime recommended for caution 

'NO crime' applications 

Cases of difficulty referred by Superintendent- Staff 

Lilcensing, Betting, Gaming and Lottery cases 

Drug offences 

Pulblic Order cases 

Firearms offences 

Recommendations 

Cases-in Levels 1 and 2 but where the Superintendent Staff has made 
recommendations re Levels l(i) Or (vii) or 2 (i), there is no 
necessity for the Chief Superintendent Staff to make a further 
recommendation unless One is called fOr in his view or On the 
direction of the Chief Superintendent ilc of the division. 

LEVEL 4 Dedsions 

SUPT. 

STAFF 

(i) 

(U) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Traffic cases other than death by dangerous driving 

Criminal cases other-than those referred to in 
Levels 1, 2 Or 3 

Summary offences not within Levels 1, 2 Or ,3 

Cautions for summary offences not within Levels 
1, 2 Or 3 

Recommendations 

Level l(i) Or (vii) may be made direct, through the Divisional 
Commander, to the Chief Constable and Level 2(i) may be made 
direct to the Divisional Commander. Any case in Level 4 which he 
considers should be submitted to the Chief Superintendent Staff. 

LEVEL 5 Decisions 

PROS. 

INSP. 

All traffic cases, except death by dangerous driving, dangerous 
or careless driving, Level 4(iii) cases. 

Recommendations 

All Level 4 cases 
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Comment on Command 

The elimination of fragmented command and cOntrol of divisional officers does not 
decentralise Force command Or control in any way. Command as a whole is unified 
from top to bottom, is mpre direct and Force command, in theory and in practice, 
is firmly in the hands of the c..l1ief Officers at Headquarters. This is clearly 
illustrated in Fig. 2. 

It has already been mentioned that the re-organisation has been carried Out On an 
experimental basis using the ranks which already exist. It is evident that some 
adjustment of ranks will be necessary. 

RURAL AREA POLICING 

Suffice it to say under this heading that the rural area pOlicing which has been in 
operation in the FOrce since 1970 is part of the overall organisation. Basically, 
teams of rural officers operate with vans out of Section Stations in order to give 
better overall coverage of rural areas and continuity of actiOn 7 days a week. The 
matter is dealt with more fully in an article which was published in the Police 
Review On the 1st January 1972. 

COMMUNICA TIONS 

The communications system has been specifically designed to meet the needs of 
the pOlice. organisation. In view of the fact that the applicatiOn of data (nOn 
speech) transmission by radio was first intrOduced to pOlicing by the Dorset and 
BournemOuth Constabulary, it naturally follows that it fOrms an integral part of 
the total system. The idea fOr using data transmission occurred to me in 1967 
as a means of updating vehicle locations and providing management data; it was 
then researched by Digital Systems Ltd., of Cosham, Hampshire who produced the 
first police coded tOne generator. Recognition of the event was given to the 
Force in the United States in 1969 when it received an Award from the International 
AssociatiOns of Chiefs of Police and American Express Company fOr 'outstanding 
contributions to the field of International POlice Science and Technology .. ' 

Data transmission is by no means the only modern technological feature of the 
current communications system and much credit is due to the HOrne Office 
Telecommunications Directorate for their encouragement and, help in this 
cOnnectiOn. 

Radio Communications 

The Organisation of the radio communications is simple. Each of the twO divisions 
has a Control ROom and eac.h has facilities fOr direct communicatiOn with all 
units, VHF and UHF, within its territory. In the Eastern Division the VHF/UHF 
integration is provided by a 20 Channel Pye 'Mascot' unit and similar facilities 
will be provided in the Western Divisi.on in 1973. 

In the smaller towns in the Western Division the daytime radiO control of the One 
or two conl'ltables On duty lies with the Station duty officer but at night, when these 
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stations are unmanned, or when for some reaSOn direct cOntrol from divisional 
headquarters is necessary, cont.t·ql is transferred to the divisional cOntrol room by 
land line links. The two cOntrol rooins are linked SO that total Force Control VHF i 
UHF can be achieved from either Control ROOm, depending on the centre of 
operations and, as explained later, each Control ROom staff can see the current 
deployment and availability of the other. by two types of display terminals, wall 
maps Or visual display units. 

Data Transmission from Vehicles 

Traffic, rural and Panda vehicles with VHF radio are fitted with coded tone 
generators (see photo) by which data relating to the call sign and type of vehicle, its 
locatiOn and the duty of the crew is transmitted to the COntrol Room. The call sign 
which includes coding fOr the type of vehicle, is automatically included in every 
transmission and the other data is set up by the crew with thumb wheel switches 
specially designed for use with gloved hands. Transmissions are activated by the 
pressing of a green button which then becomes illuminated; it is extinguished when 
the system at the Control ROom end has checked that a full message has been 
received and sends back a signal to this effect to the vehicle transmitting which 
switches off the green light. This takes o'J.ly a fractiOn of a second. If the crew 
presses the green button whilst the 'air' is engaged (red button light on), the green 
light goes On and the coded tone generator holds the message until the 'air' is free 
and then transmits the message of its Own aCcOrd. This saves the crew having to 
stay with their vehicles until the 'air' becOmes free befOre they can give their 
duty and lOcation. In an emergency, even though the 'air' is engaged, the crew 
can press the red button which will indicate to the cOntrol rOOm that the officer(s) 
,in that vehicle is in an emergency state and wants the 'air' cleared so that he can 
speak to COntrol. 

Transmitting duty and location by coded tone generator 
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The system reveals that the average hourly rate of changes of duty and/or location 
in the eastern and western division is about' 41 and 33, respectively. If transmitted 
by coded tOne generator, the time taken in either case WOuld not exceed one minute. 

, To transmit the reports by speech at a rate of one every 12 seconds would take 
about 8 and 6 minutes, respectively. This WOuld be about 13.3% and 10% of hourly 
'air', time as opposed to about 1. 5% in the case of coded tone generator transmissions. 

UHF Data" Transmission of Duty and LOcatiOn RepOrts 

Reports of locations and duties of officers equipped with UHF radiOS are currently 
sent by speech but data transmissions have been achieved, On an experimental 
basis, thrOugh UHF personal radios. ' The HOme Office TelecOmmunications 
Directorate are currently' assessing the feasibility of data transmission from 
personal radios. 

Control ROoms 

A view of the Eastern DivisiOn COntrol Room is shown in the photograph On the 
cover . There are eight consoles in the Control Room, One in the Collator's 
Office and One in the Command Or Viewing ROom. Each console is numbered and 
may be dialled from a CTG in a car. This is particularly useful to the Collators 
who can turn their VHF radiO down and are only alerted in respect of calls for 
them by a crew dialling their consol~ number from a car. 

Each console has a selective intercommunication and there is a LamSOn dOcument 
tube intercommunication between the teleprinter room, all console positiOns and 
the collator's office. 

The room itself is air conditiOned, has a stand-by generator and computer flooring. 

Collator's Office 

In each division, the collator's office adjoins the actual COntrol ROOm and is part 
of the Conti-ol ROOm complex. The office has its own console and VDU with VHF / 
UHF radiO links and intercommunication, speech and documentary r. with each 
Control ROQm cOnsole. It is also the office in which the Police NatiOnal Computer 
terminal will be situated, so that all enquiries on persons, vehicles, etc., whether 
local Or national, will be channelled through the appropriate staff. The advantages 
of this arrangement are apparent, nOt only from the correlatiOn of information 
viewpOint but because of the undesirability of burdening the Control Room operators 
with the function of operating PNC terminals. 

Input of Data to the Sys tem 

Data transmissions from vehicles (VHF) are automatically decoded, sent to a cOre 
store (in the basement) which stores the information, updates the locations and 
duties of the vehicles on the display units, prints a hard COpy of each transmission 
on the appropriate console and punches the infOrmation on to paper tape for 
subsequent computer input. 

Console operators input the speech (UHF) transmissiOns of identity, duty and 
locatiOn via their keyboards and the automatic cycle of operations as described in 
relation to VHF data transmissions take place. 

, 13 
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!2!splay Units 

As stated earlier, there are twO types of display terminal in each control rOOm. 
The wall map display showB the deployment Of uncommitted foot and mobile 
resources tt'1roug-hOut the division and in the adjOining territory of the other 
division; green lights indicate a foot patrol and blue light mobile units. ReSOurces 
en route to, Or in position at, checkpOints are shown by pulsating red lights and 
steady lights' respectively. 

The visual display units On each console are DSL multi -purpose terminals. The 
duty and locatiOn of any jndividual operational Officer can be shOwn whether he is 
Out On duty, at Court, in an office, etc. 'TIle identity, duty and location Of all 
resources, committed and/or uncOmmitted can be shown for a.ny sub-area, strip 
road, mobile area, checkpOint, police station, section. etc. It is expected that 
when area locatiOns are interrogated to show reSOurces available to deal with an 
incident, a street map Of the area will be display~d, simultaneously, On to the VDU 
screen. The method, which is still in the experimental stage j cOuld also display 
cOmputer produced historic data On calls fOr service and crime fOr the appropriate 
day/periOd in map form, on the screen; 

Examples of displays on D S L multi-purpose visual display units 
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Burglar Alarms 

Although commercial burglar alarms terminate. On the HOme Office approved panels, 
they are not situated in the ContrOl Room. Notification' of activati9il of an alarm is 
giv~n in an alpha/numeric display on each console. The display, capable of showing 
three alarms at anyone time, gives the area reference arid also the code number of 
the premises. By interrogating the area reference, the resources in the area will 
be displayed On the VDU. The street map of the area, which it is intended will be 
displayed simultaneously. will show the location of the protected premises. 

Telex and Teleprinter 

'TIlere are Telex facilities in the Western Control ROom where the staff have a 
responsibility fOr inter-Force communicatiOns. Each division has its teleprinter 
network and the twO are linked to provide total Force communications. Both 
divisions have post Office experimental systems; the eastern division ·hasa 
concentrator network and T. P.lS terminals with selective and broadcast switching 
facilities and the western division network operates with shared lines and selective 
switching facilities fOr rf3mote Sections in order to reduce line costs. 

MANAGEMENT DATA 

In 1964 the (then) DOrset Constabulary became the first pOlice force in the country to 
embark on a quest for a computer base of management data. In some respects it 
owes its origin to the introduction of Unit Beat POlicing. As an interim measure 
UBP appeared to be a well though out exteraion of the traditional beat system and the 
additional transport and communications which attended its introduction were most 
welcome. What was disturbing, however, was that the system, as a system, was 
apparently looked upOn as being the ultimate in pOlicing. In roy Own view the basic 
approach to the use of manpower was wrong. To apply a general system devised 
frOm a limited amount of informatiOn itself of a general nature, to all cities, towns 
and areas throughout the country with vastly different problems did nOt seem to be 
the mOst efficient way to organise manpower to optimum effect. To do sO without 
making provision for automatic evaluation was also a major defect .. It appeared 
necessary as a first step that there should be a comprehensive data base related to 
all aspects of operational pOlicing in respect of every city, town or area to be 
pOliced. In addition, there should be facilities for analysis and evaluation. It 
appeared that only then would it be possible for Chief Constables and all levels of 
management under their respective commands to be in a position to make the best 
use of their resources. 

It appeared evident from discussions which took place. at that time tha~ no research 
was in being Or in prospect anywhere in this Country to devise the means for 
organising in this way and subsequent events have shown this assumption to have 
been correc;t. In view of the situation which existed, I recommended to my Chief 
Constable, Mi. Arthur Hambleton, D.B.E., M.C., Q.P.M., that some effort 
should be made to achieve the necessary data base. He shared my views, and a 
start was made with 'the willing help of the Dorset County Council Computer Section. 

By 1966, crime and traffic accidents were on computer file organised to show them 
by period of day, day of the week and location. It became evident that facts relating 
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to events only were insufficient and that it would be necessary to obtain all the facts 
regarding the assignment and. deployment of pOlice pe{sonnel and other matters 
affecting operational policing. An attempt to require all operational police officers 
to supply this information by manual recording was a failure because of the time it 
consumed and the errOr rate. 

This failure provided the stimulus for producing the data transmission idea to which 
I have already referred. The innovation was incorpOrated into the system SO as to 
provide for reSOurce allocation from the Control Rooms and the management data 
input. The format which satisfied both needs comprises: call sign of vehicle 
(which incorporates type) or Force number Qf officer, lOcation and duty. 

Locations 

Initially, locations consisted of a primary letter, relating to a town Or large rural 
area, and two-letter grids. The grid was preferred at that time because it was 
mOre cOnvenient in terms of system design but it became increasingly clear that 
there was an overwhelming case to identify lOcations with matters affecting 
policing, viz., affinity in respect of area, traffic flow, social factors, etc., all of 
which had the added advantage of easy identification for the operational persol'.nel 
and all levels 'of management. It was also clear that the type of location must be 
related to the type of duty. As a result, the locations by which the duties are nOw 
notified and recorded are as follows:-

Location 

Sub-Area 

Mobile Area 

Strip Roads 

POlice Stations 

Checkpoints 

Type of Duty 

Foot patrol and all duties except 
those referred to below. 

Patrols by Panda cars, sectiOn and 
Rural vehicles. 

Patrols by traffic vehicles and all 
pOlice activity On the strip roads 
by traffic personnel. 

Report writing or dictating, dealing 
with prisoners, Court and 
different types of 'off duty'. 

CheckpOint duty. 

'The method of identifying the locations remains the same: a primary letter and a 
two letter location. 'There are 141 different locations in the eastern division and 
189 in the western; all locations have a unique reference. 
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Duties 

Duty categories are divided into six : foot, mobile, calls for immediate service, 
other 'outside' duties, other 'inside' duties clirectiy cOnnected with operatiOns and 
types of r off duty'. The full list is shown below. . 

UNIFORM PATROL OR 
PREVENTIVE DUTY 

01 Foot 
02 Uniform Obs. (including 

radar checks) 
03 Checkpoint 
04 Panda Foot 
05 Pedal Cycle 
06 Rural Mobile 
07 Traffic Patrol 
08 Panda Mobile 
09 Harbour Patrol 
10 Other MObile 

UNIFORM IMMEDIATE 
SERVICE 

11 Crime 
12 Public Order 
13 R. T. Accident 
14 R. T. Incident 
15 Susp. Incident 
16 Other Acc. Or Inc. 
17 Domestic Dispute 
18 Other Imm. Service 

UNIFORM OTHER 
OPERATIONAL DUTI 

19 Crime Enqui!'ies 
20 R. T. Acc. Enquiry 
21 Other Enquiry 
22 Moving Traffic Offence 

(incl. radar reports) 
23 Oth,er Offence 
24 Traffic COntrol (incl. 

School Crossing) 
25 Checking UnOcc. Premo 
26 , Collecting and Delivering 
27 Other Ops. Duty 
28 Arrest of and dealing 

with prisoners 
29 Escort Duty (within 8 

hOur tour of duty) 
30 Court (within division) 
31 Office (other thnn 

StatiOn duty) 
32 Off duty - meal break 
33 Off duty - to non-op. 

duty 
34 Off duty 

Information On duties is automatically captured On paper tape as a s.ide benefit of 
the command and COntrol aspect of the communications system. Other informatiOn 
relating to duties, e. g., number of officers on duty in each Section, with absence 
and abstraction details, is taken from source dOcuments completed in SectiOns. 

Crime and Traffic Accidents 

Information On crimes 'of the type potentially preventable or detectable by patrols is 
taken from source documents. The locations are given by stib-area. 

Information on injury accidents is extracted from a modified Stats 19 fOrm. NOn
injury acci~ent particulars are taken from a single line entry record kept in 
divisions; it is confined to location, day of week and period of day. Accidents 
occurring on strip roads are given strip road locations, all others are recorded by 
sub-area locations and class of road. 
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Com put er Output 

The management dat a is produced in a vari ety of t abIes and maps, each 
des! gned to gi ve management at all 1 evel s a factual pict ure of event s, 
pOL ice act i vi t y, use of manpower and the rel at i onshi p bet ween workf Orce 
and workload under a wi de ra.nge of (!ondi t ions. Most of t he Out put is 
prOduced fOr 7 peri ods of t h(;.\ day and three groups of days. The day 
groups are : Monday - Thursday; Fri day and Sat urday, and Sunday. The 
peri ods are 0600 - 0900; 0900 - 1200; 1 200 - 1400; 1400 - 1800; 1800 - 2200; 
2200 - 0200; 0200 - 0600. 

Where necessary, e.g., fOr the workload/workforce comparisons, the 
t abi es are produced .f or every hou:r. of t he day. 

(i) Dut i es by Locat ions 

For every 1 Ocat ion, i. e., mobile area, sub-area, checkpoi nt 
and police statiOn in each SectiOn, and every strip road in each Traffic 
sub-di visi On, t he mont hl y output Of duH es is shOwn by peri od and day 
group. Thi sis illustrated ina speci me:m comput er print -out reproduced 
below. Fig. 3. In order to assist explanation, the number of figures 
has been kept t a a mi ni mum by selecti ng the af ternOOn period (1400 -
1800 hours) in the Monday to ThurSday day group f Or a very sma.ll Sect i On 
compri si ng t he count ry t own of Wi mborne and a single rural area. The 
area code of the town is OA, the three report i ng areas in t he rural 
a.rea DB, DC and DO, respect i vel y I and the poli ce stat i On code is PH. 

I t wi 11 be seen from the headings of t he print-out, t hat in 
respect Of t he amount of time spent On each duty during thi s peri ad and 
day group, the average and maxi mum is shawn 1'9r each lOcatiOn. The 
number of days when no duti es of any individual eode and/or group of 
codes were performed is shawn agai nst the side heading 'D/NIL'. 
Pri nt -out s f Or each secti On by periOd and day, Or day groups, are 
produced in fi ve cat egories. Taki ng t he foot and mObil e duty categories 
(codes 01 - 10) together, in the f 011 owi ng speci men, it will be seen that 
dud ng the af ternOon periods in Apri 1 1 i tt 1 e foot patrol (01) was card ed 
Out in the town (DA) and very li ttl e £ oot duty by Panda drivers (04) in 
cOmpari SOn wi th the time spent On Panda pat rol (08). The number of days 
in April in the 1400' - 1800 hOurs peri ad £Or this day group when nO £ oat 
dut y was carri eel Out (D/NIL) in the t own was 10 out of a total of 16 
MOndays - Thursdays in t he mOnt h. Mobile Panda duty was carried out On 
all 16 days during t hi s afternoon period. The time spent On .some form of 
pat ro1 duty was about 60% of the t oal duty time of operational of f i cers for 
the period. 
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I t will be noted t hat the f Oat duty table makes provi si On for. sl1Dwi ng, on the 
right hand si de the known and probable crime totalS f Or each sub-area 
locatiOn. The 'cri mes are t h'ose of t he type potenti all y preventable Or 
det ect able by patrols" I t wi 11 be appreci.ate? that, i ~ .many~ases, it is not 
possible to state that a crime occurred Wlthlll a speCIfIc p~r.Iod of 2, 3 or 
4 hours; in such cases crimes are apportioned bya probabIlIty formula. 
As indicated in the specimen, cri me frequency rates during the afternOOns in 
rural areas are generally very low. 

I n vi ew of the fact t hat preventive patrol s of a general, as oppose.d to .. 
speci f i c, nat ure are invariably organised by periods of the day and m relatIon 
to sub-areas, Or beats. the st at i sti cs On crime frequency rates are produced 
for each period and sub-area. More often than not, subjective assessments 
of crime frequency rates, per beat per period, are often exaggerated when 



the only stqtistica known are those related to days, months c"r yt.\llrs [or 
sectWns anq divisions. The followingfexample may assist in ilhtstr/:lting ChI';! 
pOint. Let it be assumed that, as with the east~rn division of this Force, /:l 
division has 30 sub-nrens, or beats, o[an urb/:lnoharacter ~md, in te:t;1US of 
crime .frequency rates, there a:r.e three groups of 10 sub-a:r:eas," each groyp 
having a constant frequency rate in each sub-area, as fonows. " 

Beats 

1 
to 
10 

11 
to 
20 

21 
to 
30 

An average of .1 Of a crime per sllb-a:r.e,~ per 
period (or 1 every 10 days) = 1 crime per period 
for all 10 of this group and, assum~ng 7 p\~riOds 
per day, a total of 7 crimes per dny. 

1m average of .2 o.r a orime per Bub-aren p\;~r 
period (Or. 1 every 5 dnys) = 2 crimes per 
period for all 10 sub-areas of this group and. 
assuming 7 periOds per day, a total of 14 
orinWs per day. 

An average of .3 oJ a crime per slIb"'area per 
periOd (or abOut 1 every 3.3 days) = 3 crimes 
per period for all 10 sub-areas of thts group 
and. assuming 7 periOds per day. 21 crimes 
per clay. 

At the crime frequency rates shOWn above, tbe ave+'age total daily crim.e 
for the division woulc;l be 42 s:iving an annual totnl of crimes potentially 
pr~ventable ,or detectable by patrols of 15, 330. Assuming that 80% of all 
crImes a~e In the pl'ev,e~t~ble an.c;l/Ol~ detectable by" patrol category, the total 
aIlU.ual crIme tor the dlVlSIOn wou.lct ~ about 19, 162, Thts can be related: to 
the ~uln.ual crime total for the eastern divi~;ion_ of this. BOrce which is about 
15.000. It is ar>r>recJ.ated thnt in a pl,'aGtical situation there would be large 
fluctuation~ at.' crime J.'ates for different sub"'areas, periOds and" days Of the 
week! but l.t shQUld be rerne.m~rec;l ti1(J.t these woulQ work: botb waysl. down. 
as weU as up. l:q, a:tly event, withol,l.t the i(J.qts, the pOsitiOn would be 
imr>Qssiple to ass.l'?s.S:. . 

In r>~int -Out tables relating to I calls far Service" (duty codes. 11 - 18), the 
maX.lWum number Of officerS required to deal with any emergency cmd the 
average and m.:J;xinl,lml response times al'e shOwn for each sub~area.. In the 

. , 
\ 

specimen print~Out overleaf, (Fig. 4) the general duties ta.ble (duty codes 
19 ~ 27) shows that a toW.! of 25 hOI~rs 51 minutes was spent On variOUS duties. 
The' ~nside duty' table (duty codes 28 ~ 3l) shows that on 1,3 out of the 16 days 
in th~s day group dl\:ring April, pperationa.L Officers spent some duty tirne In 
~he pOlice station. On {l.V~l~IJge, the time t;lpent in the. statiOn on each duty was 
61 minutes and the toCal time 16 hOurs lO minutl:is . 

The informati"'ln referred to abov!3 couches On some of the facts revealed in 
respect of one smnH Bection far OnC period of the dny and One day grouP in a. 
mOnth. It is considered to be the sOrt of; data that pOlice management at a.a 
levels shoutd have avnilablo as a matter of COurse in order to prOvide a 
continuing picture of SOm-S of the facts relating LO pOlicing and police work. 
It is only a practicil1 proposition, hOwever, H the f{l.cts can be obtained as an 
automatic;; spIn-ofr of a. comma.nd aml .. e.oncrol system. 

(it) Manpower. Assignment and CommlCmencs 
_. ,,~ ~ . ...." ..' . '. . . 

In resp~ct of every Sect.ion in. the Faroe, the work farce to WOrk 
load relationship, together with related statistics, is shown for every hour of 
each day of the week in histogram fOrm. Fig. 5 is an exa.mpLe of Et print-Out 
in .respect of the Boscombe SectiOn showing the average hourly position frOm 
midnight to 1900 'hours (t('IP headings) in relatiOn 1;0 every ThurSday in the 
month of April. The vel.'ticaL sca.le On the left hand side represents the 
time in hours, In each colunln of the histOgram there arC &lTOUPS of four 
numbers.. The top left hand number of the group, i, e" Ol, 06, etc., 
represents the :fi.rst cocle numbor of a duty group, e. g., Olrcfera co the foOt 
group, 06 to the mobile group, etc. The numbcl,' on the tOp right hand side 
of the group of four shOws the number of minutes co be added to the hOurs 
shOWn On the vertical scale: The twO bottom numbers represent: On the 
left, I"he maximum rlumber of officers engaged at anyOne tim·;:! during the hour 
in the duty grOup and, On the right, the minimum number of officers sa 
engaged. 
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The statistics beneath'the histogram relate to the work force availability (by day), 
absences (by day), abstractions (by tour), the average crime totals, known and 
probable, (by period) and traffic accident totals, injury and non-injury, (by hour), 

It will be seen from Fig. 5 that, On average, there were nO foot patrols between 
0400 and 0800 hours but there were uncommitted mobiles during this period, 
sometimes as many as 6 during the course of an hour, Fig. 6 shows the position 
which would obtain under the worst combination of circumstances during the 
same period, day, etc., and it reveals nO uncommitted patrols between 0400 
and 0600 hours Or between 1200 and 1400 hours, It also shows that as many as 
3 officers were assigned to Furce training during the 0600 - 1400 hours tour of duty. 
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These are a few of the many facts revealed in the histograms and it WOuld be very 
unwise to draw any conclusions by looking at them in isolation. Nevertheless, 
they give an indication of the type of data which is available as a basis for 
objective assessment in relation to the use of manpower which should be of great 
benefit to pOlice management. 

(iii) Strip ROad POlicing 

For everyone of the 71 strip roads in the FOrce area, there is a 
computer print-out, showing for every period and day group, the patrol by traffic 
personnel. The average, maximum and minimum patrol in minutes is given in 
respect of motor cars and motor cycles for each road and the number of moving 
traffic offences (MTO) reported. The number of accidents, inj ury and nOn -oinj ury, 
and aU other duties p~rformed by traffic officers on each strip road are produced 
inother print-outs and correlated. Work is proceeding With the view to r"elating 
all this data to traffic density and speed rates. The 'Object being to provide a 
comprehensive data base for evaluating controlled experiments in which changes 
of emphasis would be applied to those variable factors capable of being regulated. 

The Statistics referred to above are produced monthly On the ICL 
1904A computer of the DOrset County COuncil. They are distributed down to those 
levels of management which it is cOnsidered WOuld be better able to do their work 
by having access to them. In sOme cases this would be to Section Level. 
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THE FUTURE 

The system design makes provision fOr development. There will undoubtedly 
be increased two-way data transmission between cOntrOl rooms and vehicles a~d 
data transmission facilities will be provided for personal radios. In addition 
to the benefits which these qevelopments may bring to operational work, they 
will help to provide facts of a more detailed nature in respect of operational 
pOlice activity. It should then be possible to assess costs of individual types of 
operational pOlice duty and, in view of the fact that the system also provides for 
cOntrolled operational experiments, it may also be possible to relate the costs 
to some knowledge of effectiveness . 

These possibilities will help to assess many of the features of the total system 
design which, to date, has attained nO mOre than its primary objective. 
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